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Prime Minister Stephen 
Harper tells Crown/First 
Nations gathering he 

won't repeal Indian Act 
(Photo by Deb Ransom) 
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Six Nations people stop 
eviction see video coverage We're streaming native news all the time! 

Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting! 

WWW.THETURTLEISLANDNEWS.COM 

Six Nations not notified of finding of remains 
By Lynda Powless She said the remrens, likely 

Editor a female. were not intact 
Six Nations was not not- when she saw them and 

red when the remains of a consisted only of a skull a 

"pre.contacr ¿So Goal f, lower law and a thigh bon, 
male were found during ere She said she didn't know if 
prig of a foundation Iona the remains were all from 
home on Oxbow Road two one person. 
weeks ago Those were all the remains 

Elected Chief Bon Montour that were available for me to 
said he did not receive any reok at she said. 

notification from any one She said she examined the 
that bones had been found site where the bones were 
"I heard about it Nee corn- found on January 8 

munBy"he said. She said "there was note.. 
Elated Chef Montour, said ous grave structure that I 

he intends to find out why could se, I didn't do any 

the community was not 00 digging but they the prop- 
read erty owners] had dug out 

When you run into human the foundation of a house so 

remains the coroner be there was no grave for me to 
comes involved to determine look at looked around and 

if it is a cannot matte and didn't see any more bones 

if not to make sure the re- that were obvious." 
mains are interfered with as Gruspier said her assess 
little as pant.. and Wails ment of the bones was 
iO place." . based on features including 
"We should have been no the shad of the skull, and 

titled and it is actual law whether incisors are 'show 
nosy that we have to be no. eledre. a feature of teeth 
nerd." he said unique to First Nations peo- 

But that area happen ale . 

when these bones were di, 'There are sornevery distinct 
overed, characteristics of our First 

Instead Brant OPP removed Nations prior to contact and 
the bones from the scene. Must assessed some d those 
OPP media officer Mark Fos. characteristics on the skull 
ter said the bones are in the and that's how I made my 
control d the Coroners OF determination that we were 
ha . dealing with remains that 
stout both Bill a were not of recent forensic 
member of the Men s One interest because they were 
and Ken Hill ''Onondaga most likely to be first nations 
Chief" were both on scene remains" she tad. 
on the day of discovery Fri- She said the OPP removed 
day Jan 5th. the bones for safekeeping. 

And m a bizarre turn of bode want to make sure no. 
events OPP returned the body goes onto are one 
to the site when the Ontario and takes trophies or airy 
Coroners office's forensic thing like that" 
anthropologist Dr Kathy The bones are being kept at 
Gaspe appeared to inspect the Ontario Forensic Pathol. 
the bones and site ogy Service storage area 

D. Gruspier is with the make sure nothing happens 
Coroner Forensre Pathology to them. pending when the 
Serv.e. land owners hire an an arched- 

oWsre sad Gruspier 
She said when an archer. 
gist is hued she will release 

the re mans to the arched, 
gist. 
Michael Dreello the Regis- 

trot of Ontario Cemeteries 
said the archeological as ei 

seismal should be con te 

ducted as soon as possible. 
The assessment will affirm 
the remwns are Aboriginal, re 

said Morello. 
Once D'Mello is told the re- !P 
mains are believed to be First 

Natren, he contacts the 
band council closest to 
where the remains were 
found. 
D'Mello said he contacted 

former band councillor Barb (rho,. epouk4 
Harris. He said he did not 

ares, leave the remains houses or even development have been graves scatter know she had retired from 
there. In the course of devel. accommodate graves around the village." band council. 
cement do your wheals", ally we end up with joint He said there should have Barb Harris did not return 

Turtle Island News calls. cal work well in advance so ownership of cemeteries been notification. 
you can change your 
you run into human P wnreteh reps maps the 

Haudenosaunee Develop- - 

ment Institute (HDI) director 
,Hazel Hill said her office had 
not been contacted but she 

sent the HDI's monitor 
Wayne Hill to the site. 
"Ile is telling us without a 

doubt there will be more re - 

mans found. There are piles 
adman over the area.' 

Paul Williams is a member 
of the Confederacy's Stand- 
ing Committee on Burials 

and Burial Regulation. 
He Bother has not been no- 1],,Ifrue:enryr,tmimaentlsreyltranTnot 

Fried ether 
said 

when remeies they would lose their invest 
ant we know from practice are found "its a cemetery" 

He said Ontario provincial many developers would Men 

law cemeteries act treats re- gong' 
mains that way as well. He said Confedera, poky 

He said while Ontario law rew,to pilot bah menses. 

morns. Indian land we are exempt return of human remains 
from their jurisdiction 00 our from museums and other 
agenda is to set up a smoke areas for reburial and has 

shop on top of a grave." done so. 

Instead he said the munici Elected Chief Montour said 

penny retains the ability to he has participated in the 
provide services and "to- past with the late Reg Henry 
gether we determine that in reburying bones. 

happens on the land." Is one case we got bones 

He said "interestingly it back opened the bon and 

means traditrenal Ham each bone was re a plastic 
denosaunne governments bag and numbered. We were 
are ending up with title to both shocked. took the box. 

land in ways which the On got n the hole and took 
tario government doesn't every one out put it in deer 

think an happen. We now skin. and we reburied. I sus. 

have some major Mks to petted these people were 

lands So there is room for coming back to steal. them 
people of good will to come back, They were mad we 
to collaboration." took them out of the boxes 
He said in this area Ode- they had numbered them." 

pends how old the remains Elected Chief Montour said 

are to determine if it is a lone there are 10000 Identified 
site since some people had sites in Ontario. And with 
oreuares. development growing you 

In Grimsby there was an are going to find a whole It 
ossuary with over 100 pro more "With remains files 
plc buried there but RA from Stephanie Dean.. 
years before there would 

Confederacy policy is not to 
remove but to plan 

or build around therm" he 

said. 

Ile said "we wore with land 
holden. owners and decal. 
open so graves are protected 
and development can Oval' 
In the past he said develop- 
ers wen reluctant to report 
the finding of remains. 

is not autos to who gets "With 
. - .. 

.tified or who is dewgnated '' " ee"e'et 'Mt" e Brave 

to represent the deceased in the, moue "- 
this area. notice tends o l" the ''''' Htl Valley rl nee 

n.'txtie mains had been found vue 
go to Confederacy but to] 
Nations Band Council, discussed moving the high- 

He said Confederacy policy 
et Said "in other graces we on remares is simple_ 
have managed to ensure 

Find us on the web at www.theturtleislandnews.com and our 

Daily Edition on the web at www.theturtleislandnews.com/daily/daily.html 
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Prime Minister won't abolish Indian Act, plans to "tinker" with it 
By Lynda Pandas ment the provinces and !holed 00 our peoples." 

Editor First Nations leadership and He told the Prime Minister, 
OTTAWA. The historic communities, ways that despite the attacks on First 
Crown/First Nations meet. provide options within the Nations people, culture and 

ing may have been billed as act. or outside of it. for prop nations, "we supported 
a way forward but it seems meal. incremental and real Canada whenever its sun 

the Indian Act "tree" is charge." vial came under threats. 
Waking the path. At the same an afronted Our solders were among the 

First Nation leadership red AFN leader Shawn Atleo fast to fight for Canada." 
not react well to Prime Min- told the gathering the act B.C. Regional Chief Jody 
ister Stephen Harpers an was "Built on the disgraceful WilsomRaybould took up 

nouncement his government premise of our inferiority. the gauntlet and told the 
will not repeal the Indian aimed at assimilation and Prime Minister. the Indian 
Act. the destruction of our cul- Act 10000 First Nations into 
Instead. Harper said he will toms, it was a complete ab. impoverish communities. 

leader Shawn Atleo presents Governor General Claud johns., 1011 e replreu of a 

wampum belt and sliver covenant chain as Prime Minis e r Stephen Haw looks on during the 

Croturairst Nations gathering in Ottawa Tuesday. INN Photo) 

eminent given the colonial tinker with the act: impo, straight at the prime minis- 
legacy, they do not trust the ing change without First Na ter who was seated in the 

government and to be frank, tons input deciding who bong now 

Mr Prime Minister, they do First Nations citizens are. She said first Nations re- 

not trust your government." how governments will open quire core governance re- 

She said ion change to ate and imposing change form." 

occur each of our communi- 
ies must go through their 

own transformation, 
through healing. Our relo- 
nial period must tonally 
end. as this process of decol- 

onization continues to sana 

Prime Minister Stephen Harpe r ',cull,. in a smudging ceremony while His Excellency fold we all have a 

David Johnston. Qovemor Canal a I Ccmada. and Shawn 71-in-chut Atleo look on (Photo by responsibility to support 

Deb Ransom) basic community develop- 
ment work." 

001 10 it and around it to rogation of the partnership "With all due respect. ME 
She warned Harney we 

make modern legislative between respectful na Prime Minister. the Indian must not add fuel to the fife 

change, lions." he said aet system gr gg,,,,,,,ggt , bY tryIng to circumvent Its 

He likened it to a tree saying "Largely unchanged. ale Act impoverished system of Pr..° Y.° gn°T.Inlnl° lo 

after 136 years. that tree mains a painful obstacle to government that became lit. making a downpayment on 

has deep roots." he said re-establishing any form of tie more than managng pro, our long 'Trm goal a 'Tlr 
"Blowing up the stump meaningful partnership." grams. Administering g.mrnnnt b°' we mlls l'e 

mindful that this downpay- 
would just leave a big hole. 'Atleo said the act pro. Indian Affairs programs and 

mens is on the right houw, 
He told the gathering 'we doted the reserve system services is not self govern- 

1505 dggie,eer ere ere, AFN B.C. Regional Chief Jody Wilson.Raybould tells Prime 

have no grand scheme to re. and the hated residential ment and it is not a system w r, moue irsumedmgeoloniolimy (AM Photo) 
peal or rewrite the Indian schools that Waned genera- that supports economies on Tnn.-nTI:°(,°1::,Toonnll- 
Act.' Instead. he said tions of Mmes. "Tons ken. provides a sound ,nvestrnent 

the Indian Act tree smacks of n.-colonialism "When we d. the Indian 
'there are Ways. creative ration has utterly tailed out climate." 

and knock it over. It is not and does not build soon Aa nee *61 topple over No 
ways. collaborative ways. people arid laded Canada." She told him. 'back home 

ways that involve consulta. He said it is tome "to undo many are afraid and Wu, - 
one where vour sou Frost Nations peng hale. Mr Prime Min, 

Wilson-Raybould, issued a 
tion between our govern- the damage that act has in- tant to voN rata sell prou' She nn"... 

She told him his plans to stern denunciation aimed ,.......P.g, 0 
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Small turnout Plans to bring Six Nations members to Ottawa to support First Nations leadership forte meeting with the Crown drew a poor responseomy 15 people had 

registered for the Jan., 24 trip. Communications Officer Karen Best told the Jan., 12th council meeting. Best had distributed flyers and ads but councillors 

for rally bus said community members didn't know what the trip was for. Councillor Dave Hill said people complained about the bus leaving at 4 a.m. Elected Chief 
Montour. said "People want everything handed to them on a platter. There's got to be some effort here." oh. I can't getup that early" he said. Councillor 
Helen Miller told him, "It would help if they know what they were going there fort SixcouncillorsandMontourare in Ottawa. 

Band Council to get legal opinion after testy trust meeting 
By Lynda Rodin 'They want to sit at same get legal opinions on that. "Councillors even ones- continuing to create depend- 5218 million. 
Editor level as the council they They seem to think when the Ironed that saying they envy with these gams." 'What are we gonna do 
It-scorning down to a battle sad.' world ends this agreement t suppose to be fund He said other potential - with flat? Let it sit in the 

of the !avows and at the Elected Chief Montour said will end but don't think ing private business." vestments need to be ex- Bank of Nova Scotia making 
community's cost, he alone had 18 issues with 

s 

o." Montour said he wants the doted including Six them rich ?" 

Six Nations Band Council is the trust he was questioning He said councillors had issue of the trust to go back Nations credit union, He said the band wants to 
seeking a legal Opinion on after receiving complaints questions on the makeup of community meetings_ He said through the First explore its own financial In 
whether t the Miaow from community members. the trust board with some Them unity are the Nations Financial Authority sstltutìon. 
pity's trust. The meeting could have trustees sating., the board shareholders nd we are get other communities are using He said the band council 
still a legally binding agree- gone on for two days." he almost since its inception. ting Ion many complaints their money to get lama ants to look at the ap- 

since the mogul gam mogul gaff. "There are people sitting from people that they can't the same levels as municipal- ;moment structure for the 
ing funds from Casino Rama He said councillors were there that seem to be there access their lids: 
no longer no questioning trustees. fares He said. "this trust group I[INau don need a loon, 

trust. 
these appoint 

And the Sb Nations Corn. "There needs to be some Me said the board has over keeps funding the same prof- Lure for that and we can get come about It seems 
unity Trust Board says it work done on both sides be. SIC marron sitting in the eels every year. Brant Native bans cheaper than what the the saw people keep stay- 

already has a legal opinion fore we meet again," he said Bank of Nova Scotia. off in Housing is one of them. It banks are offering." mg there. We should be 
saying it does. The primary issue, he satin serve and only gave out keeps coming up. Six Na- He sad the community looking at how everyone 

The two groups met in a whether the "trust agree- $790,000 to community lions a bl of needs a regular flow of funds that sits there has to be 
testy two hour se still legal with the groups. houses uBrantford by now.' s municipal style elected by the shareholders 
the tourism building 

session 

new funding. They say it Is: That dosh en make He said local bus Tans. which is the people of Six 
day after the oust refused o. The agreement is he said 

even 

want to know why nothing The gaming give s that Nations." 
at the band's coon- specific to receiving Rama 

sense: 
said after complaints has been set up for business. At 51 2 million a5year, we lewd he wants to hold a 

to 
chambers, funds but there no more were issued the trust has ''Why ant businesses an could do IC general assembly and "invite 

'The lost board wanted to Rama Now its general gam. pulled back the $190,000 in Less the money as low inter. He said the at the end of the the shareholders to decide 
theuewhere other than mg funds." funding for Polytechnic loots. st bans The trust says they 25 year life cycle of the cur how to use the community 

band chambers elected Elected Chef Montour said tote to research seeking a don't want to become a rent gaming agreement Six money" 
chief Bill Montour sari hand council. Oct have to Tim Honor's !ranchi, lending agency but they are Nations will have received 

Call to hire Six Nations electoral officer refused by band council 
By Stephanie Dearing that we are in line adorn. Bob Johnson. the eating election Code We had to have The elec. "I'mnotcontrarytotheby - 
writer sistent' with the election The councillor also called on for familiarity" 

[ 
chiton. but l'm opposed to 

A proposal calling on Six Na- code his colleagues to ''advertise Objections started with Dis- Dave Hill supported the idea the process. That's what I'm 
tions elected council to (evil The caned. said, "if we do for the Chief Electoral Officer Diet Three councillor Roger proposed by Bob Johnson to opposed to." 
irate the hiring of a Six move toward) want to make position." and if there is no Jonathan. who said council open up the training to Six Councillor Helen Miller 
Nations elections officer was with response. ''we open this to had to announce the election Nations members. asked if the information 
voted down by the majority the guidelines. that's all I community members to offer on January 17. and he don We should do that asap," about the by- election "will 
of council. want to doT training in such a role." not think there was time to he said. 'I have no problem get out Lo the community in 
The proposal had been of. Bob Johnson said he wanted We have the right to ape implement the recommenda- doing that" 

f 

She blamed the lack 
oin fired as an amendment to elected r council to abide by Pont councillor Bob John. twos Bob Johnson had made. The vote on the amendment of notice for the poor voter 

the motion to call a tootles. the election code, pointing ion pointed out. He said "The only reason we -hired was called. Bob Johnson. out during the last elec. 
tion for District Five. follow- the appointment of the council could proceed with out was we advertised out Dave Hill. Helen Miller (D' t 

g the resignation d electoral officer for the the by-election. r could there for Six 'Sadden band trot Four) and Lewis Slab Senior Mamma. Oft- 
councilor George Montour electron violated the code, d! er the by-election, members but nobody p (District One) voted - Doyle Bonbon will in- 
abruptly on January 10. suggest to council that we If the electoral officer s pied' District One camel- favour, but they were out. form the ousting Chief 

I have to speak loth,: said review the document file,- outside the election code for Dave Hill said, explaining voted and Bob Johnson's Electoral Officer the dwi- 
ncillor Bob Johnson, Drs- lion code) for familiarity. not contrary to the code," how a ember was amendment was defeated. 

ct Five "I don't want to for change, but to plan and said Johnson. given the job of Chief flea- Three councillors opposed sSix Nations Band Council 
oppose anything. want to to discuss with the proper urging council to "rethink oral Officer, the moan to call the by overturned a community 
make that very clear. But my understanding and loads. this" He asked for council to `We tried, but no one ape election. vote in 2010 that called for 
position . I want to ensure smilingly" said councillor meet to review and discuss plied so we had to hire out. Councillor BobJohnson said changes to the election code. 
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SN Police raid six Natrons Pore raided a e. Police Investigated and the search. Police seized Ibo aced steer value of the Aaron Todd karats. SR , He 
second une nome las[ toted a search Warrant gram of marihuana, a arihuanaree rain ore held fora Bad Hearing 

home for drugs Thursday, January suit. at for drugs at ZBS.$ 2nd Line undisclosed amount of rash í3,200.0o. Charged with 
about 130 pm. after come Road. Hamilton Police serve and pamphenada 

associated Possession of Marihuana for 
arty complaints of drug ces Canine Uni[ assisted in otralrcking in tlrugs The es- the Purpose of TraRicking is 

Two bodies found in New Credit house fire 
Mississauga New Credit -A 
Six Nations man has been 

charged with two counts of 
First Degree Murder the 

fire death of two people. 
A Six Nations man and 

woman were killed in a fire at 

one story bungalow n the 
Mississauga New Credit Ile. 

The 

Sunday eight. 
The fire was spotted by a 

many County Ontario 
Provincial Poke once one 
trol at Mississauga and Tus- 

carora Roads. 

Al about 7.teem while on 

Patrol. police saw a fully in. 
voiced house free on Miss.. 
sang. Road. ',Mime. 
Co ly Fire Department was 
immediately dispatched and 

ended the scene to emirs 

prat the Ore. 

Once the fire was oaks 
gushed. two deceased per- 

sons where located within 
the home. At this time no 
positive identification has 

been made 

OPP media relations officer records to establish identity Ufa. 
Mark foster said the fire On Monday. January 23 60 R 
being treated year old Glenn Owen HILL: a' 
beta two people w Ohsweken w sled and .a ,juC 
lulled In the fire and there charged with two counts of 
no immediate cause. First Degree Murder. He was 

Constable Foster said the remanded into custody and 

. 

wne.rnr Jw_ 

two bodies recovered follow- is to appear in Provincial ore bole nfh0 ing a fatal house were taken Court. Cayuga on Is Jan. 

to the Hamilton General uary 2 /.2012 at 9:00 ens Jim CFnwlm) 
War hole ear MLU1vauL,n and Timwrra Ronds killing turn pmpfe. (Photo by 

Hospital for a pont mortem. Turtle Island News was told fire for Intoxication,. formation regarding the per- 1122 or their nearest poke 
Foster said the mans had Hill has a record of assault The Office of the Fire Marshal responsible for this in- authority. Should you wish 
not been identified and the and anon currently investigating the odor should immediately to remain anonymous. you 
postmortem would likely Foster confirmed Hill was are 

n 

mental the fire to determine contact the Ontario boon may all Crime Stoppers atl 
use either DNA a dental rested the same night of the the cause Anyone with in- cal Police at l - Rea -310- - 800 - 222 - TIPS (8417) 

THIS LAND IS YOUR LAND. 
THIS LAND IS MY LAND. 
SO WHY HAVEN'T WE SETTLED IT? 

It's the biggest sticking point in the relationship between 

Aboriginal People and the rest of Canada. Don't miss part 3 

of this special television event -a look at the land, the 

resources, the conflicts and what's being done to settle it 

cbcca/doczone/8thfire 

PART 3: WHOSE LAND IS IT ANYWAY? 

TOMORROW at 9 
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Mr WI 

PM Harper lays down the 
rules with a smile 

Assembly affirm Nations B.C. Regional Chief Jody Wil- 
sonMaybould said host and a aoe only a woman 
of her stature can get away with. 

What had been billed as the historic coming-together 
of the federal government and f irst Nations Tuesday de- 
generated Mto the first Nations leadership finding them- 
selves being told by their boss. Prime Minister Stephen 
Harp, here is how his going lobe. 
The Indian Act stays, bathe will make occasional 
changes around it. Like a great tree with strong roots he 
sidle topple it over would leave a gaping hole. 
That had Regional Chief -Wifson-Raybould hurriedly 
changing the speech she was about to make. 
And as a mother molds her child she lo d the Prime Mim 
fifer sitting directly in front of her. the Indian Act i5 "an 
act of neo-colonialism." 
She told him nano nonsense tone first Nations require 
core governance alma' 'When we do. the Indian Act 

tree will topple ewer No gaping hole, Mr. Prime Minister, 
but strong and selidetermining first Nations.' she said 
to load applause. 

The Indian ALL was first passed in IBM gave Ottawa 
exclusive jurisdiction over "Indians and Lands Reserved 
for Indians." It was amended in 2000. It runs first Na 
tions people's lives. It defines who is recognized all 
first Nation person and has rules on everything from 
how reserves operate to the effect of marriage on status 
and what you can even buy 
And the fact that the Prime Minister wants to keep it. 

sent a clear message to First Nations leaders who said it 
continues to leave First Nations as wards of a modern 
day state. 

INN leader Shawn Atleo took full aim at the Prime Min- 
ister calf ne the act what it is a disgraceful premise that 
first Nations remain inferior to the rest of the country. 
Stephen Harper had the chance to change history Tues- 

day and embrace a unified culturally. distinct country. 
He chose instead to continue a distasteful page *Cana- 

dian history that holds out a segment of its society as 
inferior must be assimilated and unable to take are of 
themselves. 
Tuesday wasn't a Clown,. Nations summit It was a 

day of the boss telling his cronies here. is how it is going 
to be and they munched over lunch. 

RESIGNATIONS, 
_BAD WATER, 

HOUSING,... 
ELEPHANT.? 

GARBAGE FIASCO, 
YOUTH CENTRE,...ETC 
_OH YEH_HAVING 
THEIR PHOTOS 

TAKEN 

COUNCIL 

A new year... A new tradition 
This story actually began the aftermath of the Arne, and some weddings. The 
300 years ago. can Revolution. but ringing of actual tunes was 

At our Mohawk chapel through the intercessions not begun until the math 
Christmas service last of Joseph Brant and pose. century, also in England 
month. a group from Six bly others, this Mohawk Now we can begin to see 
Nations had the opportu- chapel in Brantford was the connection. Hand bell 
pity to play. for the first bulk in 1706 Wolfer com- ringing began over 300 
time. the hand bells that fort and security to those years ago. in the same era 
HRH Queen Elizabeth II Haudenosaunee who had of the anginal chapel. A 
presented to the chapel on aligned with Britain during long standing tradition has 
the occasion of her visit to the Revolutionary Was and caught up with a treasured 
Canada in 2010. Myself had been granted land in edifice from the same pe . 
and other from Six Nations Canada. rind. 
were honored with being The use of bells in a The bells with which.. 
apart of the congregation church setting dates from were presented were made 
at St. lames Cathedral on the middle ages. The bells in the Whitechapel Bell 
Toronto on July 4, 2010 for we received are tuned to Foundry, London. The 
the Sunday service. It was produce the sound of the Guinness Book of Records 
there that these bells were diatonic scale from middle credits them with being 
presented to our delega- C to high C (No "Black Mamas oldest mammies. 
tion. Keys") they are the smaller taring company They have 

You might well ask. why cousins of the large bells been casting church bells 
would the Queen present one would find in the bell since 1570, although this 
hand bells? Why gift then tower of a church or a foundry has only been 
to the Mohawk chapel? Is large public building They making hand bells like ours 
there a story to be told, are not intended for the for only 250 years! 
Indeed there is. 2010 was playing of tunes. Therefore As with all things British 
the 200th anniversary of conventional musical no- there is a mouthful of 
the visit of the four chiefs lion of notes on lines is proper terminology to 
of the Haudenosaunee not employed in ringing learn: Ringing the bells in 
who resided in the Mo- these bells. As the person order is called a round: 
hawk River Valley of what charged with leading the change the ender of one 
is now New York State to players. i now find this op. hell only gives you a 

the English court of Queen portunity becoming even change Ora new row: 
Anne in 1710. From that more interesting and chal- doing this a hundred times 
visit came. among other lenging is called a touch and soon. 
promises, the building of The process of ringing a Since we have B bells. 
the original Queen Anne set of bells of different there is theoretically 40, 
chapel at Fort Hunter in pitch in different num. 320 permutations of an 8 

New York State. This was bend sequences called hell sequence we could 
graced by the donation of changes or peculiar to Eng- play This is called an ere 
the amen Anne Silver fish tradition and was tent and would only take 
Communion Service which begun in the 17th century. I 9 hours to accomplish! I 

now secured in this area. This is what we are famil think not. We 00 look fol. 
Alas. the chapel at Fort mar with hearing from bell ward though to incorpo- 
Hunter was destroyed m towers on State occasions rating change ringing at 

the appropriate moments 
into our services at the 
chapel. 

At the end. the day. we 
can see a synergy here 
where the bells are part of 
an arc of history. a symbol 
of the traditions forged 
over time that produce 
values which guide our 
lives even today. 

Please join us In enjoy. 
ing fellowship at this most 
beloved National Historic 
Site, an integral part of our 
community and its history. 
In peace, 

Barry Hill 
Chapel Organist and chapel 
committee member. 

Letters to.bfor 
In order to foste public discus- 

sion of matters Olean 
lots of the G., River reo,,o, 
Mink island News...Thu.9a 
opinion oiticesand mreu to the 

editor. wanes. be sIgned ane 

include an maims and phone 

union so tbat authent.v of 
the letter on be verified Turtle Is- 

la. News manor the right to 

Mil any Subrmssioo lor length. 

spellerg and clanty Tu, 
tie Isl. Nevis. PO. Box 

OhsweLen, Ont NOP IMO 

Mane 

DO). 0868 or 

fat (519,005-086, 
[-nail at news.theturdeisla.- 

....,eturIleislantlrzews.com 
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RCMP seize First LONDON. ON. RCMP Lon- dence located in south all contraband cigarettes in re- hide which had been used as stamped and possession of 
don Customs & Excise Sec- London. The brands seized sealable plastic bags, Tana. a conveyance. A 63 year proceeds of crime under the Nations made ten seized what they included Canadian. Di, hawk LittM Cigars. .Royal London man has been Excise Act. 2001 

products described as 70.000 co "min. count. Putters. DICs, Sago Blend Canadian Tobacco. am cooped with possession of a 

band" cigarettes "rom a rem and Classic. Also seized were proximately $2.000 and ave. tobacco product not properly 

B.C. Regional Chief says it's time to stop colonization 
(Continued from page 3) noes. than now.' chapter in Our history and 

He acknowledged that the He told the chiefs amen. repudiated the thinking that iter. bid strong and serede- 
act has been the source of bled, "Every relationship has lay behind it and we went 

T.0 ' problems. but says he has its ups and downs. and its beyond symbolism. We took 
n loud applause. 

no plans to do away with rt moments of concens. and concrete action to settle the Ovide Mercredi. a former na- 
Mona! chief, also tossed 

OOmpieOeIO disagreement. I believe it 0 claims of those that had 

Horpero 
Instead he says federal important in any relation- been injured.' 

w°Y6 provincial politicians and ship to emphasis the high He said his government has 

hole. 
"s 00" r"u. s' First Nation leaders and bu- poims and the relationship accelerated the settlement of 

Our treaties should gas- 
reaucrats must work to- with First Nations has had the specific and compiehen- " 
Nether for practical changes some very high points," he sive land claim process set- ern our relationship with 

not the Indian Act. 
to improve the lot of nat. said referring to "all of the ding 65 claims previously Gnaw' " 

said Mermedi, who sug- 
°P 

res. historic treaties large and held up for decades. 
PHeesays change will require small." He said his government ex- mild First Nations return 

He said there have as well tended Hamann ghts legs- to Britain for redress of ffs- h, He said the work his goy. "been less joyful moments ration to First Nations 
mnna,'"'-' eminent has initiated on some very difficult in, people living on resell. 

the Crown. 
Nations Elected Chi ef Six 

First Nations issues has laid men., " He cited the new Mattimo- 

Bill Mont. said while the 
the ground wock for change. He said the reality of nial Real Progeny Act eiro- 

Prietba h I believe it gives us an op- Canada is for generations. Mon and governance 
sPee6 portuniry now to strengthen "the relationship between transparency on promise, vie can't afford ti, 

Wing. Erring. The Indian Act is a 
our relations and unlock op. our people was tainted." reservemore than SI billion 

hold back. doesn't look at 
portunities for aboriginal That he said allocated to first Nations for 

l 

deeming any economic au Canadians." he said. He mid the residential infrastructure under 000 000' 
He said an education and school was an explicit at nomic Action Plan and new thorny thue beep 

skirled First Nation labour tempt to destroy aboriginal water quality standards are and that i" force is needed to unlock op- culture and destroy the abo corning 
portunities for Sint Nations. riginal family that wounded He said his government 

Speakitg at 
mons we have to IWe by' 

Aboriginal Canadians are so many. so deeply." signed the Opted Nations 

Cmatn-1 to 
.t,oe n';,'"c the youngest population. "Chen ruy most rewarding on the Rights of 

-,,'"°ensh,g1,"",' Therefore it is in all of our in- days in office was when I Indigenous Peoples. 
wa"..- 

ng across the stage the terest to see them stilled. rose in the House (of Corn He said 'these are things 
i 

Prime Mildster told chiefs its 
employed and educated. mons) and delivered an cool- . payment done as a down- 

time to bring the Indian Act 
There is no better point in ogy to those students. We payment on that we wish 

in line with modern prat- 
history to see that happen acknowledged that sad to achieve Our goal is self 

sufficient citizens and self up talks on comprehensive 
governing communities to land claims and developing 
promote improved gover- school boards and to change 
nancre increased aboriginal the structure of government 
participation in the economy financing to provide stability. 
and the country's prosper- The Annishnabek Nation 
ity." from Ontario brought a 

H- said the Canada-First replica of the I ape Treaty of 
Nation joint Action Plan. Niagara belt to Ottawa 
points the way ahead for Tuesday's summit. 
through specific commit- Sewn from 10,076 purple 
trees that will change the and silver shells it symbol. 
rules in education. account- izes the link forged between 
Anne economic develop- First Nations and the Crown 
ment and Meaty in the year following the 
The chiefs hope their talks 1763 Royal Proclamation 
with Harper and senior oft that defined the relationship 
dais can produce a two- between the two sides. 
track app.ch to deliver The belt is a replica of an 

both short.term fixes for im. original since lost to history. 
mediate crises and progress The belt had been made as 

toward a fundamentally dil- pan of the Treaty of Snag. 
ferent long tern relationship ose. signed between the 
within 121018 months months Crown and 24 First Nations 
Immediate challenges could marking one of the first and 
include inadequate funding deals. 
for housing, child welfare. The chiefs presented D. 
education and water Long Gen. David Johnston with a 

term issues include crafting replica wampum belt. In 
a pathway to selfigovet turn, he presented the chiefs 
naree and recognition of with a painting by John 
nett rights. a more reliable David Kelly showing native 

fiscal framework. economic and British soldiers fighting 
development. financial as allies at the Battle of 

transparency, and speeding Oueenston Heights. 

Band council water project proceeding over old village site 
By Stephanie Dearing ten to the subcontractor ment is "mitigation of devel- village site. those are our an- baud osedsas rtifactre cestorrer he said 

Writer working on the site asking opmont impacts." near. And that to me has "This is quite an archeologj lie visited the site in 2010 /Cm 

when Timmins-Martelle were 

doing the work, and said the 

archeologists had smarmed 
"significant finds.' such as 

glass beads. pottery. and 
stone and bone tools. 

He said he hoped to see 

band council step up its 

aicheological policies." 
Wayne Hill said. 11.0 the 

only responsible thing they 
snouid be doing. Hazel Hill 

said "an environmental. as. 

sessment should be taking 
place on this project because 
of its proximity LOIN river. 
The Confederacy has a quar- 
ter-mile buffer zone around 

a significant impact on this cal disaster,' be said. it is a the river where no develop- 

community" significant Iroquoian ore ." ment was to take Mace. 

Wayne Hill, an archeology Wayne sold there are "There has to he some se, 
monitor acts as a consultant potential burials hen Urli sus discussions when spew 
for LIM said it was posse. said the site dated back to looking at putting something 
the site work had already 500 AD. 'These are our an- so close to the river.' 

It's being called an arch.. hen Tuesday to stOp his work 
logical disaster. 'until we see some answers." 
Site vmrk being done. One Cord Hill 'committed to 
bank of the Grand River has stopping for today 
literally been bulldozing the Hill added, "My concern re. 

site of an ancient Iroquoian we cannot be a hypocrite_ 
village_ When we are out there stat- 
The Haudenosaunee Devel- mg that this is out regions! 
torrent Institute (HDI) said relity to the earth that we are 

band cove,! re aware of the caretakers I cannot sit by 
while development goes on 
within our awn community. 
no different than when we 

deal with development off 
the community" 
Hazel said the 2010 archeo- 

logical assessment Meter. 
mined that there was 
Iroquoiad villa. Rtes there 'When it gets to a stage four, 

and they recommended Mein required to follow 
stage four."According to Oct through." mid Hazel Mill. 

Ontario Ministry of Tourism. I lill said she is not against 
Culture and Sport Stage four the water treatment plant_ 

of an archeological assess- Imam its an Iroquoian 

village. because it an 

archeOlogiCal assessment 
done then in 'GI o 

HDI is also concerned about 
the lack of environmental 
protection. said Hazel Hill 
IN interim director. 

She said she has asked 
where the studies are. 

The community has a right to 
know." she said She has not 
received an answer from 

band council 
Hazel Hill said she had spo 
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Waneek Born-Miller &aspired 
she OMSK kids with her special 
message. OMSK (Photo by 
file C. rootless) 

Former Olympian Waned Horn -Miller visits Oliver M. Smith 

By Neil Becker got inspired when watching who began swimming at 
Spores Writer with her mom Alwyn Mo, around ledge of seven she 

It's not exactly an everyday make history by bete=- was always inspired by her 
occurrence when anesteb- ning the first Mohawk to family which Included 
IishedOlympian such as medal in the Olympics. older sisters who all chased 

reek Horn- Miller "After he got out of the and achieved their dreams. 
throws out a direct chat- boat (kiyak) I remember Horn -Miller also gave spe- 
knee to a bunch of eager that he took out and raised teal praise to her mom for 
public school kids. an eagle feather" Horn- always being there along 
That's exactly what hap- Miller told the kids. "I was the way. 
paned when on January seven years old and it was "My mom would drive me 
19th Horn -Miller who won the first time I knew that I and my sisters 

a 1999 Gold Medal at the wanted to go to the meet after 
say 

swt meet, 
Pan Am Games and ex- Olympics." Horn -Miller 
celled at the 2000 Sydney After telling her mom Horn -Miller was also visit- 
Olympics visited various six Horn -Miller' mom said ing schools such as OMSK 
nation elementary schools "Well what are you waiting to promote a special II 
including Oliver M. Smith for." week 

r 

ing program 
where she encouraged the Besides for inspiring kids by where a select number of 
kids ta reach out for their letting them know that kids will learn about nutri- 
dreams. dreams 

n Horn- Miller 
a and the proper way of 

Horn -Miller. a Mohawk, also talked how to run. 
captured the kid's attention about the total dedication "Nike is helping by funding 
by inspiring them with her and sacrifice that it takes to the program." Horn-Miller 
story of Olympic glory achieve those goals. said. "We want to promote 
which began as a small "From grade 5 to 81 trained healthy ling and the ability 
child watching the 1984 Six hours a day." she said. to set and accomplish goals. 

Los Angeles Olympics. "I would swim from 5:30- This 1I week program will 
At that time Horn -Miller 7:30 before school and start closer to spring and 
never heard of the swim two hours after will to until June 4th 
Olympics but according to school." which is the Tom Longboat 
her message for the kids According to Horn -Miller run. 

INFO? 
619-445-0868 

sports@thetu rtlei elan d news. coca 

Going through the paces - first day of Repels tryout camp 
By Neil Becker "I was using my just a reminder of what 
Sports Writer plastic stick during the off- were going for and what the 

Recently the Six %non season and 1 was a little bit ultimate goal is,' Smith 
Rebels took that first small off today with the wood." said. 
to in preparing for what Since last fall there have Besides fora new coach 

they strongly believe will be been a few major changes Smith and his other team - 
successful champ n the Rebels front office. mates from last year along 

° stamp winning campaign. Stepping down as head with those trying out were 
Approximately four coach was Run Chatelain also being instructed 

months after rasing the and coming back after a one through various drill, from 
founders Cup in 

a 

umph year absence is a familiar last year's assistant coach 
the Rebels who of course lace in Stew Montour who and this you new GM 
will be hosting the led them to consecutive Cam tom y berr 
Founders this year began Founders Cups Champ According to Bomberry 
their tryout camp on tan, onships in 1002 and 'nos there were approximately 
ary 21st at the ILA. "My first year with the 40 including six goalies bat - 

-Starting today the celeb,s - Rebels I had Stew and I ding on the for during that 
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Bradbury educates and amazes OMSK kids with his collection of birds 
By Nell Beaker owl 
Sports Writer Amazingly enough Brad - 

Seconds after James Brad- bury whose been working 
bury showcased that rout with the Conservancy for 
bird of prey it was quite ev- approximately a year si- 

dent that he had all the kids tented all talk in the gonna. 
attention when he brought 

Bradbury. who works for Lucky who is a kestrel bird 
the Canadian Raptor Con- out of his cage 
servancy visited Oliver M. Needless to say Bradbury 
Smith School on January 19 who came all the way from 
where he captivated the kids Pon Dover for this slow got 
with his collection of special a typical reaction of yuck 

amee Bradbury keeps a steady hand a she Wades, 
the OMSK kids about various rare birds of prey 
such as this falcon. (Photo ay Neil Becker) 

birds which included the and 'gross' from the kids 
bald eagle. red tail hawk. when he explained that 
American kestrel and a barn these types typically like to 

hunt for snakes, rats, mice 
and even rabbits. 

Throughout his present. 
bon Bradbury who let the 

birds By on stage was con- 
stantly impressed with the 
questions and knowledge 
that the kids had about 
birds. 

"They seem to be really up 

on their birds and I I was re- 

ally impressed with some of 
their 

answerBradbury 

and ques- 

just 
said. "We 

want make them 
more aware of all the differ- 
ent kinds of birds around 
them." 

During the show and tell 
Bradbury would oust harem James Bradbury from the Canadian Raptor 

his 
Gasser- 

hold out his gloved hand vancy shows bald eagle during his Birds of Prep the 
and whistle to get the bird snow at OMSK. (Photo By Jim C. Pewless) 

to 0y back tO him. the sky.- Bradbury told his ducting his show on the 
Following lucky Bradbury audience. stage moved behind the 
brought out Betty who is One of the many high- kids. 
the smallest member of the lights for the kids ca When all the kids had 
falcon family when Bradbury brought out their eyes closed Bradbury 

Once again Bradbury got a big yellowish barn owl, began making small noises 
the kids attention as he ex- After explaining how Owls which resulted in the owl 
plained that these kind of have bad eye site and Hying over the kid's heads 
birds can n travel at 300 kilo- strongly rely on hearing for and onto his master's out- 
metres hour and even hunting Bradbury put that retched gloved arm. 

bit their prey going that theory. the test. "Owls can hear a mouse 
same speed. With the gymnasium lights ranging onto other side. side. 

They hunt birds out of off Bradbury who was con- the gym," Bradbury said. 

Two other birds which 
brought a lot of excitement 
were the Red Tail Hawk and 
the Bald Eagle which inter - 

tingly enough came out of 
his cage wearing what 
looked like a long leash. 

The kids also learned that 
the hawk likes to fly in the 
Country side Mountains and 
prey on rats and even pi- 
geons. 

"We want them to be 

bir¢and appreciate the 

birds around than and 
know how special they are. 

Bradbury said. 

At the Conservancy there 
e approximately 250 rare 

birdson the farm. 
The main organizer for 

this event was Toni Brown 
who first contacted James 
through email and got the 
ball calling on what was a 

rare opportunity for the 

kids. 

"I did a Comte search and 

came to their site," Brown 
said. -.hough it would be 

cool for them to see the 
birds in real life." He was a 

good presenter and 1 know 
that they (kids) will be talk - 
ing about it for a while." 

Women get some solid individual performances but still looking for that first win 
Though ...mud, early there was still lots of intensity being shown as Synod Becker peel. Nanticoke who all had two first two goals the Ironmen Nations was Johnson who Aftergettingthirdquar - 

us players showed their hunger to play on the Six Natives Rebels. Sports Writer The Ironmen who were the points. quickly cut it In hall on a scored twice including in ter goals from Kyle 
(Photo By Mail Becker) Surprisingly after lour ter only Six Nations team Besides for the offence an- goal from Mike Atwood. the opening minutes to set Jameson. Mitch Nanti- 

tion officially over: a learned a lot. " Smith sad. first game. After the work- taw season games the lot- playing on that weekend other positive sign For the Prior to the period ending the tone. Showing lots of coke. Dus Nanticoke and 

weary out of breath Lucas "He likes to play run and 
t 

was pretty clear that quois Ironmen are still in got a two goal four point honmen was that their Wore scored a power play heart and determination loyln Chysler the Ironmen 

Smith said after practice. gun and also likes to keep it he liked what he saw. search for their first flax effort from Mitch Nano - power play was productive goal but it wasn't nearly the Ironmen didn't quit or found themselves tied 11- 

Smith. who played a huge clean. He also likes to work 'We had lots of guys from regular season win. coke and Cody Johnson. as they used four of their enough for the Ironmen as hang their collective heads Il and in good shape to 

role in last year's champ!. on all the little things.' last year who did a good job Looking to bounce back Also stepping up big goals on eight extra man they trailed 4 -2 heading after Peel followed John- get that first elusive win. 

onship winning season Prior to tryouts there was a leading today by example," from their 18-15 road loss was Emmet Pont. and opportunities, into the second. early goal with three Unfortunately it didn't 
knows that nothing Is for special visitor in the ILA Bomberry said. 'Also hats against Oshawa the Iron- Jerome Thompson who Iroquois. who are now In Without question Ira- of their own. Instead the pan out thatwayforiro- 
granted in terms of making building on display for all to oft to the young guys who who have also lost had three assists along six points behind division quois best period came in loonmen reacted with four quois as Vern Hill scored 

the team and has come into and that w the and gave a great their season to Durham with Mike 0000002 who leading Brampton fell be. the second where on the straight of their own from their only fourth quarter 
tryouts strongly deter- Founders Cup Trophy which effort and want to be part and Brampton w at chipped in with a goal and hind early and couldn't strength of five goals they Johnson with his second. goal which wasn't enough 

fined and as he put it in cording to Smith served of something really big,. home on January 21st three points. manage to recover After managed to tie things up. tame. Hill and Mitch on this night against Peel. 

the best shape of his life. to give some extra moth's- Bomberry and his eyed 
x 

where they got a couple of Others getting o the Peel scored the noel Leading the charge for Six Nanticoke. 
"1've been training all aced staff will wait until big performances from a scoreboard include Vern 

off- season by running and 
[i0 n 

For the guys who roughly after the third prat couple of individuals but Hill. Elijah Printup. An- 
lifting weights." Smith said. weren't here last year it's Continued on page 10 still lost 14 -12 against drew lame. and Dus 
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Habs Carey Price once again named 
to NHL all star game 
By Neil Becker This 24 year -old who i3 2009 and was also selected 

Sports Writer from Anahim Lake B.C. and last year when the game 

The Turtle Island News is part native was selected was in Carolina. 

ould like to give special 
despite having after 40 Other honours for Price 

congratulations to Mon- games a mediocre 15 -17 -8 includes being awarded 

real Canadians goalie 
record with a .912 save with his third straight Mnl- 

Carey Price who has earned percentage and a 2,d5 son Cup Trophy and has 

what will be his third lisp GAA. been selected the NHL's 

to the NHL All -Star Game. Price made his first All- first star of the week on 

Star appearance back in two separate occasions, 

+TettwEverÿonè! New 

The Greens Golf Academy 
Y> Practice Center 

¡r 
Open ,TOC in.d0()t !kSSOt 

and practice!' 
Indoor Lesson Rates Video Analysis $75 

1 Lesson' ................. $25 (Includes DVD copy) 
3 Lessons..........._..$70 Procne.-- $1Oosn a 

Contact our new Teaching Professional Manny Borges 
for booking information 

519-426 -3308 ext 25. mborges0g ee satrenton. corn 

CGW11 ng;rhis Spring 

Our driving rargewe bettanstormed into a topnotch 
Practice bialy and learning centre. New additions b 

our p00Dee center we include: FllfmadiM tee stations 
practice bats asa ene le9rippn9 on site bone ad) 
base rank. future NOW corns inok04hg skAI 

0x04 junior league and private lessons and vilo anc/y.4i; 

Pro Shóp Sóíe: 

a 
_ 
tn n npxEowlPruty:aurrday 'Februluyi5 

0 .c 

t Gai{ o Stgn -U t 

Malay March 2,2012. 7pm - 9pm at The C.t 000 o 

For trame Information coil Ande Yu 519.4263300 rxf 2h 
a.D3BOAndeoY attlegileflfrOfferllon.cnnl 

Or »Start ai Spin SUPER BOWL BUFFET Apre- 111>l, 111>l, 111>l, 
draps. pro. OM clips and room 

5580110 S r BaN Squares 
1en person $12 lot Members s e Noll 

Chink Speciofs Con 0 Doff Been 13 _I 3W 
iffy {elan t r Proof 

CHEER OUR TAM e Ç-R. 
SOAK WINE A EREf oo 

wIErg Cal Winner 619Á26.3308 ¢04.29 

SPORTS 

Eagles can't Meld leads against Slued 

Brantford Golden Eagles Jeff Swift 
unleashes a shot that goes in top 
earner. Swifts two goals ec rent 
enough for Brantford en this night. 
(Photo by Neil Becker) 

By Ned Becker rant we," strong determination as 

spore writer Stating that the Owen they scored two quick goals 
Sound goalie played well Is including one with only 20 

Brian b ghetto showed quite the understatement as seconds remaining to 
his philosoph "cal side when he faced an unbelievable 29 things up after a period. 

e 

it came to the Brantford first period shots and al- Than was obviously 
Golden Eagles not being able lowed only two goals. tough to take:' Bullard said 
to hold three separate leads Brantford, who entered play about the second goal. -We 
in a game they ended up riding a 10 game winning regrouped and played hard 
losing at home against last streak. had countless early the entire game." 
place Owen Sound. first period opportunities Once again Brantford was 
Ria2etto, who's been in- but was time after time controlling the tempo and 
oohed in hockey bra long being robbed by what was a getting the better scoring 
time drew on his vast cope- ridiculously hot opposing chances as they struck for 

when commenting goalie. I6 second period shots but 
about how it's tong "He payed really welt only scored twice Muting 
and that on any given night Eagles coach Mike Bullard Jeff Swift who at the six 
anything an happen on the said. We played hard but minute mark restored the 
c had some costly defensive lead 

The Eagles who are first in lapses Following Owen Sound 
the Midwestern Conference In the opening minute of once again tying things up 
certainly did everything play Brantford had a power Brantford regained the lead 
right when on January 21st play and were doing every. as pled Walker scored what 
at home they had every thing Out scoring. The Eagles was' Brantford s second 
thing going for them as they were continuously pressing power play goal. 

the play early and but were t rewarded as Our power was really 
jumped out to a command- both Tyler Norris and Mike good and we just haw to 
ing 2.0 lead. Despite not Rebry - were robbed o 

n 

play better defence." Bullard 
shooting their opponents by Brantford's best chances. said. 

a ridiculous 64.21 count Presented with another Once again the Eagles 
and controlling most of the power play Boned.. was fie couldn't save Owen Sound's 
play Brantford couldn't pro- pally rewarded as Brett most valuable player as he 
sect leads oft -0,3 -2 and 4- Appio scored the games stopped all I6 third period 
3 as they ended up dropping first goal. Instead of playing shots which proved robe the 
what was a heartbreaking 5- the trap Brantford pressed turning point as his team 
4 shootout decision. offensively as they noon- tied things up before Pulling 
"We certainly wish that we 010th content play and gees off what was a suspenseful 
didn't cough up that lead oats many odd man rushes shoaoul victory 
but we stayed level and beat which once again paid off Playing in goal for Brant - 
Kitchener 5 -1 the following when Into Swift scored the ford was Talon Dorado who 
mess' Resat* said game's second goal. came over after being re- 

"Sometimes in a season With only four minutes leased from Listowel. 
you have games where you remaining In the first Owen "I was excited about caning 
don't get the bounces but Sound who lost their last here because it's a team that 
we had over 60 hots on meeting against Brantford can compete bra dumpy 
goal and their goalie played showed some heart and -dnshp he sad 

Rebels... 'We are looking for those drills and scrimmages this 
Continued from pone with the right attitude, are first practice had a special 
glee before taking action by wadable and with athleti emphasis on 

n 

calisthenics 
Ling to make cuts. At cl m," Bomber. said. and getting everyone in 

this 
m 

s pant however it is still Some guys (fro. last year) shape. 
obviously and nothing will make the jump to' A' so The end result is always 

terms in of spots has been there will be decisions to ' to hoist the cup at the end; 
carved in stone. make.' Besides for stick. Born., said. 

SPORTS 

Pee -Wee LL Hawks have short bench 
By Neil Becker first Six Nations who were provement from the last 
Sports Wiser playing with an extremely couple of games that we 

Right from the get eon short bench found them- have played." Hill said. "I 
seemed like fate wasn't with selves two men short fora think we are passing more 
the Pee Wee Six Nations little over 

i 
when and setting up Plays better 

Hawks. the referees 00011 v realized than we were last week." 
Desperately needing win and fixed their mistake Delhi took control 18 see- 

the Hawks who have Delhi seemed to have ands into the second as 

dropped their first two play- scored a power play goal but they scored off a rebound. 
oft games nn into some first that was quickly waved up Looking for more they came 
period bad luck when on by the officials who also within inches of another 
January 21st they played quickly Cancelled out the goal when a minute or so of 
host against a t m they current Hawks penalty. the pursuing face.oft they 
were all too familiar with in Meanwhile standing tall in clanged one square off the 
Delhi it I. the Hawks net was Richard post. 

The Pee Wee Hawks. who Johnson who turned away Once again Johnson who 
split he two game season quite a bit of rubber in what a stand -up goalie was 
series undeservedly, got w turning out to be anal solid as he kept it a one goal 
whistled early Inca couple of goaltenders duel. affair. Showing some offen- 
body Checking penalties Six Nations who had sive flair Hill repeatedly 
which according to the rules countless scoring flurries slipped by his check and 
shouldn't have been called had their best chances from found himself in some qual- 

-According to Hawks both Tyden Hill and win sty scoring situations but 
coach Darren Hill the refer- Aaron in what was still a couldn't quite pull the trig - 

es didn't realize that check- scoreless game after a pee get 
erg was indeed allowed in plod. Hill along with his team. 
Pee Wee hockey. -We played well and have - mate Mackenzie Slave 

At one paint early in the really showed lots of im- showed absolutely no fear 

TUBTL ISLAND T I TSIOTXORXNÒ:WA /JANUARY 25,2012 : PIGS 11 

in playoff loss against Delhi 

The Pee-Wee LL Hawks found themselves missing seven players during Me, play- 
all role se /empty 2511 at the ILA against Valhi. (Photo By Neil Beaker) 

in going to the corners and he spin the Delhi defense the Pee Wee Hawks sell 
banging some bodies. and while falling. down searching for that first play 
Six Nations got the kind of scored a short handed goal. off cons. 
break they were looking for The celebration proved to "I think some oft. guys 
when halfway through the be short lived as Delhi got tired out." Hill said in 
second Riley Miller gave the scored what proved to be reference to the short 
Gaylord Powless Arena the eventual winner only bench. There is still quite a 

something to cheer about as two minutes later to keep ways to go " (In playoffs). 

Taking no prisoners during Haudenosaunee lacrosse 
Showing the ec hes proper of h¡w to odefend 
during M utl esa 1 ssc eon (Photo By 

eft kepgi 9tß 

There is not a lot of sports 
for women except base 
gall: ion Every sad "The ion 
goal build a sold pro- 
gram for the young girls and 
provide them with a solid 
opportunity." 
ThomasHill, who started 

was en 

playing lacrosse n 9 

as raged and en- 
thused about what she saw 

lust day 
of skills on that 

lust day 
"We re doing offence, 
defence, passing drills and 

By Neil Becker and eventually excel at high working on agility," she 
Sports Writer school and ant maybe get a said. "There endurance is 

Girls over the age of 12 are chance at a scholarship really good and they were 
being presented with a Lacrosse is really big in the having our" 
golden opportunity to learn states." Also pointed out by both 
and develop their lacrosse Both Leslie Thomas and Thomas and VanEvery, that 
skills and perhaps down the VanEvery who are the besides 51 for promoting exer- 
line earn +daring scholar blot behind this group cse and opportunity this 
ship or a 

Cup roster. 
spot on a World have also stressed the 

a about m will 
teach girls 

panned giving females along 
Staring on January 20th the chance to build up their cultivating friendships. 
Haudenosaunee Women's skills at lacrosse and earn an They also believe in the im- 
lacrosse group have began opportunity at a scholar- portance of having an older 
prancing various dills and ship. such as Thomas-Hill 
learning the game's tech Very few Oils have gotten available for teaching and 
nques from 24 yearoldier 

lacrosse." 
cos encouraging the players 

a Thomas-Hill who lacrosse, Thomas 
women's 

It gives the girls someone 
2009 played in the first "Everybody knows who brook up to and realize 
women's lacrosse Johnny owless is but what h possible to names 

z 
y that hey it is p 

were i the 
deserve to 

athletes! Girls said. goals.' VanEvery 

"It's that 
deserve to be recognized as Stir. 

because 
thatthe irisare veil- Starting on February 

lacrosse 
the good ® 

develop." 
Besides for scholarships 

group grouy 
Haudenosaunee 

Them time to 
'When 

both VanEvery and Thomas y will moved from 
Thomas-Hill said. 'When are also looking Friday night to Saturday 
they start so young preparing for the IOn mornings still at the ILA 

they will drastically improve World Cup tournament. 

Spencer trying to make history in bid to win hexing 

safe to say that this leal Activity fist amateur fight. 
corning summer S- This 22 y ld who was The year one 
Nations citizens will be born M Wagon Ontario Spencer will always mile.. 
gerly following the progress was included on their dos be, as she defeated former 
of aboriginal boxer Mary t ct list of the [op 20 Canadian Champion Jennder 

Spencer as she tries to make women who have anted the MaMUrter to win the On- 
history a 

t o 
the upcoming most influence and progress tacos 66 kg championship. 

Olympics. n ' their r sport. Three months his 

Sporting an impressive II, Coning from a large family emerging fighter added to 
9 amateur record Spencer. Spencer who played many her growing accomplish- 
who is of Ojibwa heritage, sports never gave up on her men by winning the Cana- 
will be trying to make his- 
tory in London England as 

the first ever to win gold-m 
female boxing a he 

Olympics. 
Interestingly enough this is 

the first rear that 5 the 
Olympics have carried 
women's boxing and J 

couldn't have come tabet- 
Spencer me for Spencer who at 

the prime of her career en- 
ters the games as a medal 

favourite courtesy of an im- 
press. resume which in- 
ogees three World 

Championships, five Pan 

American Games gold 
medals and eight Canadian 
Championships. dream to bar which she first Clan National 

Recently Spencer who come fell in love with *Ontario Championship by beating 
peter at the 25 kilogram living in Windsor Ontario. Lora 

years middleweight category was Spencer's journey into the Two years later Spencer 

recognized for her efforts ring began as a 17 year -old won gold at the Pan and r, Amateur an Championships and and accomplishments by at the club 
The Canadian Association boxing club whore after with every victory was be- 

for the Advent 
and 

training for five months she housegmoreofa growing 
Women and Sport and PhyS scored a knockout in her house hold name . 

Mary Spews works up a serious sweat as she works 
towards her goal e¡ owdaling el the up and coming 
Summer Olympias (Photo By Neil Becker) 
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k Agri -Tech 
Automotive 

h,...,..®..,.. 

9 ce,°fm ianniaansOOI 

(519) 753 -8980 

small mfiiyeae ea- 

HILL'S AUTO BODY & GLASS 

P O. BOX ION ONSWEEEN, ONT 
NON .0 

È 
non ISI W Oaf WOO 

caramadi. 
Your Body Shop Consulting, 

Training and Implementation Experts 

Jim Mule 

trainIng Centre 519-926.70 OffIre 

smtoe.«I hsy ans J905-515-01.5 alml 

LATE MODEL AUTO RECYCLER) 424 SPECIALISTS 

1.800.266800E . 119.4438692 

.modem IAAIis.apm modernautc silomaíl.eon 

Cán42. tá,,,n` cntlana : oN nuE lar 

WELLINGS AUTO SERVICE INC. 

STACY WELLINGS 4953IMy. a South 
Celedonla, ON Now 125 

wdWwauwe Now. Ertel, Now. 

in the event of an accident 
INC) - Whether you're cortage.chances are that you So avoid becoming occurs. After you've been in 

diving to work. running en will be in at least one minor nervous wreck by knowin an accident, experts agree 

rands or heading up to the collision during your *time. what to do when a condo that you should remember 

Move your vehicle off the 
road. If the collision is minor. 
move your car into 

- rest parking lac or drive 
wry. 

Call 911. Haw your dri- 
vers license and proof of in- 
prance ready when you 
make the call. once she e au- 

thorities have been notified, 
rte down the other dri- 

ver's 
and polity number. well as 

all information related to 
their can 

Do not discuss accident 

(Continued on page 13) 

CALEDONIA AUTO SUPPLY INC. 

269 Argyle St. N., Caledonia, ON (905) 765 -5880 

For all your Automotive Needs 

auto 
Open: Mon - Fri 7:00 - 7:00 Sat 8:00 - 2100 

It's C - and 
»ndMe"90 

aaveiÇO 
n rnnntt rm 

nothing 

GGOdW1Otd1SaEYice 
DgEoresavicEATCOmPErInvERKES 

Play told with DEX- COOL%. 

Designed specifically for GM vehicles, 

DE%COOLTM can protect yourergine 
/from overheating, boiling owe. twos. 
and freezing. 
DEXC001% Coolant Changes Include'. 

Test pressure la detect internal and 

external leaks 

ORISON OWNS 
Clean and flush cooling system 

and reservoir 

Refill system with GM approved 
5 year coolant and test 

coolant strength 
Pressure lest radiator cap 

Check Gonfalon and tension serve 
belts and coolant hoses 

WHAT 15 SEX- COOLTM? 

Easily recognized by its orange colour, 

DEX -000LTM Is specifically designed for 

GM vehicles. It effectively protects against 
winter freeze up and minimizes the 

chance of summer boll over. And ifs 
100% biodegradable, so there's lass 

marten the environment 
DRIVE WITH CONFIDENCE. 
So keep a cool head, and book your 

vehicle's appointment today fore 
DEXCOOLTM coolant change and drive 
wit confidence foranother5 years. 

Call .905.765.4424 to book our a ointment 

Dennis Searles 
CHEVROLET LIMITED 

160 Argyle Street S. Caledonia, ON 
inf oGsea rlesehev.com owe wwwsearleschev .corn 

ALISON MUIR 

CARS TAR Simcoe 

P: 519-426-227 

F: 519425-4812 
simme@CarSiarDa 

494 Norfolk St S. 

Simcoe, ONN3Y2X5 

w,vw.carstar.ca 
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what to do in... write a report and give you I avoid paying a deductible. Convertmi, an insurance an 

(Continued from page 12) what ie called an accident Report to a collision ten- claims expert for Aviv 
details/Avoid conversations claim umber. It i ice- re. By law. drive involved Canada "Once you've Asia 
or disputes ding he Pone. o keep this for collision report your (oral CRC. your hewn 
accident by not recounting unhandy and in a safe a Collision Reporting ance company will actual 
Ne details with the other place for future reference. Centre (CRC) within 24 handle the damage appraisal 
drivers and passengers, and Call you give you a repair 

never admit halt parry If the accident is your -Even the and arrange for renal car' 
Keep your clàm number fault call your insurance unison ran be mite stress More M u avail 

The officer unite will assess company as soon as poser ul Our she process involved able Iron your oil 

the accident and determine mitt its not use the omer n getting back on the road broker or online atuav'na 
who is at fault.They will then driver's policy information a quite simple;' says Mauro carom corn 

0.1 

CAR CARE 
['RUST 

CHECK 

AUTO APPEARANCE 

Chris 
OWNER 

0303 2252 Hwy. 24 E. 

Simcoe ON 

519.426.5522 

Use Promo Cat 

Auto, Boat 
RV Detailing 
We Go Mobile 

at 53 for 10°o Discount 

11010,N 
KROWN Is a product specially formulated for rust protection and 

lubrication. It actually lifts moisture and creeps into the inner metal 

seams and crevices for complete protection. 

THE VEHICLE LOOKS BETTER AND LASTS LONGER WITH 
HIGHER RESALE VALUE! 

KROWN offers what no one else In the industry offers 
THE BEST WARRANTY IN THE BUSINESS! 

Not only does it lubricate windows, door mechanisms and hinge assem- 
blies, Krown lubricates the suspension, brake cables, power 
windows, power antenna's, and reduces door lock freezing. 

THIS MEANS TROUBLE FREE DRIVING! 

KROWN'S rust controls stem treats the vehicle's 2000 spot welds to 
maintain its structural Integrity. 

THIS KEEPS YOUR VEHICLE SAFE! 

KROWN reminds you when your vehicle is due for it's annual 

application. All you need to do Is book an appointment 
The results are VAST reductions in repairs to lights, 

wiring, and electrical items.. 

likREE 
Regional Auto Glass 8 Vehicle Acessaries 

56 Pond St. Simcoe. ON. 519.428.0980 
We wash your car s send it out mean 

KROWN WM NOT void manufacturer's warranty 
www.krown.com 

dkp,eés Se.L 

L 

` tESt. 
COLUMBIBI .r...... .. 

000 

2 dring Cina, Outing Chen Brantford ON 
Tel, 519 -763-2029 

Pup :Moosup holsters/op 

SNOW WILL SHOW 
GET YOUR SLED SEATS 

RECOVERED NOW 

SAVINGS Tire 
BRING IT ON r Clearance 

7 

OUR LOWEST PRICES 
OF THE YEAR! 

ON OVER 200 
WINTER & 

ALL -SEASON TIRES 

WINTER TIRES ALL -SEASON TIRES 
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AMBULATORY 
FOOTWEAR INC. 
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Turtle Island News Colouring Contest 

PARTY 
Particulars 

206 King George Rd 

Brantford Ontario N3R 5L3 

Phone: 519753.2056 
Fax:519.753.2660 

LIANT K.°I 
TILER Cí 

13 King Street West 
Hagersville, ON 

NSA 1H0 

CAVANAGH 

N nW w.t tyre 
105-70883í1 

PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre 
OHSWEKEN 

519 -445 -4471 

Turtle Island News 
would like to thank 
the sponsors of this 

contest. 

( 

ENTRY FORM 

Name: 

Address: 

Tel: 

Age: 

Winners will be contacted by axone 
DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS 

Friday, February 10th, 2012 Q NOON 

To enter 

I I. Colour the picture on original newspaper only 
(no photocopies allowed) 

Ì2. Fill out the entry form and drop It by Turtle Island News 
(Monday- Friday, 9 am to 5pm) or mail us your entry: 
Turtle Island News. P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

3. Contest open to all children under 12 years of age. One 
entry per child. 

!ELDERS i 
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LDER 
About the FLU - risks, symptoms; get a flu shot! 
Influenza. only If you or a family member ing and diarrhea when they 
known as "the nuts a Seri- have the flu. use this Flu have influenza these 

acute respiratory respiratory ill. Assessment Tool to help symptoms are not common 
ness that can lead you decide what coda next. on adults. 

It is pneumonia caused by What is the difference On How does the flu virus 
a virus. Nunn the cold and the flu? spread? 
Who is at risk of catching The common cold and flu The influenza Writ spreads 
the flu and how long dims symptoms are often very mainly from person to per- 
it last? similar. use the chart below son through coughing or 
People of any age can get to help you determine if sneezing. People can be- 

the flu. and illness usually what you have is a simple infected by touching 
lasts o to seven days, cold or the flu. objects or surfaces with flu 
sometimes longer the NOTE: Children may also viruses on them and then 
elderly and in people with experience the croup. ear touching their eyes. mouth 
chronic diseases. Most peo- infections. nausea, vomit- or nose, 
Me who get the nu are ill 
for only a few days. How. 

some people can be 
come very ill. possibly 
developing complications 
and requiring Map alga 

What an the symptoms of 
the She flu? 

Symptoms of the nu in- 
dude: 

lever 

chills 
cough 

'runny 
eyes 

stuffy nose 
sore throat 
headache 

muscle aches 

extreme weakness and 
fatigue 
ear aches (children) 
nausea (children) 

' 
dring (children) 

iarrhea (children)' 
Symptoms may vary from 

ratan. p o person. 
the the elderly may not 

have a lever, while children 
an have symptoms like 
aches or stomach prob- 

The cough and fatigue can 

persist for up [ several 
weeks. making the return to 
arson,/ and work activities 
difficult. 

How long can someone glous for longer periods. 
with the flu infect someone httoMheal1h.goeon.cx/en/ 
else? 

People with the flu may be 

able to infect others one 
day before symptoms de- 
velop and up to seven days 
after becoming sick. 
That means that you may 

be able to pass on the flu to 
someone else before you 
know you are sick. as well 
as while you are sick. Chit. 
dren. especially young r 

children. might be tone, 

Yell 3 le Ww. 

uu+.ton wrwn 

Weedy 

The 

Mole Clinic- 

Dr. Raza Khan, MD, CCFP 

150 Brant Ave, www.moleelinic.ca 

(877) 33 -MOLES 
(336 -6537) 

public /programs /pub- 
lichealth/flu /about fluasex 

Tooth, The Whole Tooth 
ri ad Nothin_ But The Tooth 

Dr. Rick P. 

Wiersma 
OPTOMETRIST 

ZEHRS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. 

South, Caledonia 

TUCSON lo Friday 

ti 

65 -1971 

6 Olser Court, Dundas, ON L9H 413 

We are looking fora full -time era pad- time klnesbbgygreduate 
or potential graduate interested in a career In the field of 
Pedant., (evaluation, correction of lower limb, feet and gae 
using custom footwear, remedsi footwear, and corrective 
mtimses). Agood understanding albs anatomy and function 
preferred. 

lho waged candidate will be bared b the skills required and 

be encouraged b pursue cenifiralion by the College of 
Pedorthics Canada. For more Information on Ors fled of 

PedoMics, please vlsityrw oak nhic.ca. 

Please fax resume b (505) 628 -3789, attention Mr. Watson. 

www.afw.ca 

Turtle Island News 
eased to invite our Clients to a Valentine's Treat. 

For every ad you place from now until 

Valentine's Day you get a chance to WIN 

Dinner tor 2 
Asa your Solo Rep for deranrf 519- 445 -0868 

( 
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J CO B BOAR 

POSITION MP OUR ; LaCATION mini CLOSIn PnTE 

or.GenohkwasraT 

Community Integration Worker Community bung Six Nations 100 Jan. 2T @ban 
Mull Prowtion Services 

Náne,Aeatehakein TOD Jee.2T@APP 

Youth Lodge Cow. a Oarualtwasra Family Assault suppan Wraces 334.0W Jen.272lam 
MA. 23. 2013 

11.10 Nometion Officer Aboriginal P.M Oeutra.arentter0 

35.000.340.00 J 

Renah.03aw 26313.944 Fm 2. 

31, 

20122 family Services...I WoMuKtant CAS - Native Service 
- 

armacaçmp_ 2012 

Wive Service 0renahphaweken 651B164W.9W ALUM! Intake Worker Mad CAS - 
chmreek Semiwsnealwadar, Rent CAS -Nahm Samoa &amh.9hwam a51.e20480,9w Feb.6112 

Asm son OhswMm TOO m. IDI 

Sfl lAIIO1B 004IEQt 

111014 IINARIMENT SALARY CURING MR 

míisWimMalMnmiml 
ty NedMNmmun.NmlM6mvk®rT MOM MOM Jn.35@ 

&ñµgAUhmNSceomwóev 
n TWO FWI@Am 

amain Iglus ]ePoStin 

Peas. SNpanwmkv PSSILTCINCC. NwlrhServices Contract 312.509wu Feb. t@4pm 
Trews aNlPOrtim 

nm awn MYenta Man. NwllM1nealmaroirea n TKO MADAM 
9ngNWGemdMangier Bap NW .._ n T.6.0 Feb. 6,@Apm 

Job tleacoatIr Cable at MIWT 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT 

la NW 

AND TRAINING 

Thank you so much Sk NationWNew Credit 
and Brantford community for 

reaching ont so generously to our children and their families.... 

A great hq Rank you to all of those wonderful ieaeaaual , 4maim, community 
Mesas and organizations that supported the Native Services Branch CAS Pick a 

Kid Program over Me post holiday season. 

Thee pppee shown to children 
hrtares 

and families in our community through eaeticipatiuo 
in our Picic A 
et toye,derM 

K gram was so very much appreciated. [MMus 
clothing, household needs, gifts 

our staff to our children and families needing nassim.nce. Tour contribution gvs 
by 

memmacore care, 

1 ed 
ac 

Jeto ra:m'er- éFaxoW 

and to gets aaaoymoasly and whose who so 

generously 
all 

to fundraisers throughout the year wale that a child might feel 
especial and eased about °. 

On behalf of everyone at the Native Services Branch ana the Aboriginal Services Unit 
of We Bra. CA an d especially the children ana families.... Thank you and Noria 

Register to 
toprogramsjleginnliVanuartgla 

Welding 
Personal 

Techniques 
Nkomo, Ifechmciun - Indus rial Millwright Mechanic 
Health Care ONCe Assistant (Fast -track program) 

For more Information call: 519- 426 -8260. est. 223 

VJaLUTvh '.. 7 
tANlsttñeQÇ.wf 

sinew 

We are presently seeking a full 
time individual with previous 

reporting experience. Consid- 
elation will be given to a re- 

cent graduate of 
recognized journalism Or 

writing program. 

The ideal candidate will pos- 

sass excellent Co - 

lion skills, be energetic. 
outgoing and enjoy tiny 
deadlines. 

They will also have a valid 
drivers license, a car and be 

able to work flexible hours. 

Submit your resume and 

cover letter to: 

The Editor 
Turtle Island News 
P.O. Box 329, 
Ohsweken, ON 
NOA IMO 
or Fax: 
(519) 445 -0865 

We uMir m Monk 
traavo4aesw rrï 

We are presently seeking 
full nee iAred al with 

previous sales experience. 

Consideration Mike given 

to a recent graduate of a 

recognized markeling or 

adadrlsng prop 

The deal canclida9M11 

possess excellent 

communication skits, be 

energetic, outgoing and 

enjoy meeting deadlines. 

They will also have a valid 

driver's license. a car and be 

able to wore flexible hours. 

uy ru,, i,,,,, plead. rebasO 

ream. and new 

The Editor 
Island 

329 Obswehen. 

ON NON IMO 

in Fan; (.504.15-0865 

1 
Watch 

for 
your 
new 

Turtle 
Tote Tote 

Ifs here with 

all your 
favorite retail 

flyers \ I 

I TURTLE ISLAND NEW; 

GRAND VALLEY 
THE PEOPLES CASINO 

Public Meeting 
for Grand Valley The Peoples Casino 

February 8th, 2012 
7 PM 

at Six Nations Community Centre 
Ohsweken, ON 

www.6randValleYCasinn.ca 

Mom's, Bail's and Family Members... 

Turtle Island News is louring our Babies of 2011! 

If you Bonldlrke ehow off nom NEW 2011 BABY, 

roo 

001 o.,.utes repeat ube 

Tndle Llena Newvwdny. 
1519)445-090ao,fo : m the rdoet(519)445 -0665 Ana MITI. Lola 

N.by Emes etselm @thawrae;dend.ra.e r m MOWN.., 
Oss ao talbdm :tone ;ttomu Fobmem f. 2012 pimp so Mg tow 
r3.wreeeade mllndd oamd,rnm]mdmuvaloya MI MI 
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1.1711.1770N OFFICE 

,wmwpawreamneerw,awranf4- 

swoons um PARENTS ARE muLcOME 

kardicanon proems for Po. seem, reeding 

RSVP or 

wawa. rsWawmr Mne...a',.IL 

oaila Man to attend 

for rishahle 

araqvinrianv ninaoraepmavN. 
Ph.aeavply bu.re mea.edana 

Icy Recycle this 
74 newspaper 

Turtle 
Island 
News 
2296 Chiefswooa 

aweken,On. 

Tel: 519-4449669 

Fax:519-445A665 

A Newspaper 

......ana more 

Let us Design 
and Print Your 

Advertising 

Flyers Newsletters 

Leterhee,Roalers 
Folders Envelopes 
Pamphlets Invitations 

Business Cards 

For All Your Print 

Advertising Needs 

Telephone 

Turtle Island News 

519-445 -0868 

L. COMMUNITY MEMBERS 
Are Invited to make application to the 

Six Nations Police Commission. One 

member will be selected to hold a Cans 

munity Member position. Pewee Six Na- 

dons Police Commission policy, in the 

event that fewer than three applicants 

answer the advertisement, a will be re- 

posted 

The Six Nations Police Commission will 

be comprised of eight (8) Six Nations of 

the Grand River Band Members. A max - 

mum of two members shall be Six Na- 

- tons Elected Council appointees five 

embers shall be recruited from the Six 

Nations of the Grand River Community 

at large: plus an Elder whom will he 

counted as one. 

Accoraingy, the selection criteria for any 

ember Is as follows: 

Six Nations of the Grand River Band 

Member; 

A resident of the Six Nations of the 

Grand River Community; 

Proven community participation and 

must be of good moral character; 

Six Nations Council Appointee meet 

ing the criteria as established by Cary 
mission policy shall serve concurrent 

with their term of office. two terms at a 

Willingnesst0 place Myna signature 

to e declaration/oath that th roes and 

responsibiiites of office and commit- 

ment to policing are known and agreed 

to: 

vn.rl.aee to adhere to existing Corn- 

.muon Policies: 

Able /willing to become knowledge- 

able of the proceedings by attending 

eetings in an observation capacity be- 

fore taking office; 
Able /willing fo attend training 

sessions; 

MAW to dialogue Into a 

consensus/decision making process; 

Attend regularly scheduled monthly 
evening meetings; 

Must be willing to submit to an Initial 

and an annual police background 

check, which includes information re- 

quired on the Consent to Disclosure of 

Criminal Record Information Form (must 

be original signature); 

Must not have - record. 

immediate family members of the Six 

Nations Police Service will not be con- 

sidered mode to participate on the Six 

Nations Police Commission. 

Elected Six Nations Councillors currently 
holding office are ineligible to apply for 

city member position on the 
Six Nations Police Comm'ISSion. 

Coles 
To provide planning, direction and policy 
for the Six Nations Police in connection 
with crime prevention, maintenance of 

the peace aran enforcement. 

Please submit covering letter, full re- 

sume and originally signed Consent to 
Disclosure of Criminal Record Informa- 
'on Form including alms of birth to: 

Six Nations Police Commission 
Box 758 
Olreweken, Ontario NOA IMO 

Or hand del vertu the Six Nations Police 

Station. App - calons must be received 

no Ater than Wednesday, February 1, 

2012 at 3:00 pm. Information Pack- 

age, including CPIC Waiver is available 
at the Six Nations Police Station. 

I 
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Pírs 
ItieNNSA 

JEFFERT 

Cane 

President 
RR IS 
NNW.. ,Os Your best viewing dollar is 
NOA spent herein 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 Fax: (519) 4454084 

.7 .71.112: 

Moyle 
Extended/Basic 

Features 
ag \ 

The assayeru Channel, 

Fam9y manna 
channel, TSAI, 

Channel as, all N 

tonal Networks 8 more 

CONSTRUCTION 

In Casentlim 
Phone O, 76,78 F ói97517 54 

Mon. - Fri. 7:30 am - 5:00 pm 
Call for Pricing 

Trucking Excavating 
Bulldozing Septic 

SALES 8 RENTALS 

dreads 
equipment 

All Wes of sn ow removal equipment 

BRUCE RAMM 
,.AF4aa -aa. 

rr.r Ma Noy_ raw 
44, aOas 4 Tao 
LOS1P0 905-614-8007 

If ifs OK you've come to the right place. 

Geoff Smolt 
Owned & operated for 3 gSAX1'a rions 

1 rNrvl, Ct\ \3l' 3Cí3 

Because you m 

about your 

NEW DELIVERY 
80E HOURS! 

6° @ Fddvg ssrurMy . 

905 765 4545 

3rd Line Licensed Autobody, 
Mechanics, 6 Auto Glass 

sa 
an appointment with 

ne <aI1905.765.8022 
Monday 
nvanrep.d 

322 AMOS St. S. Zehrs Plaza , Ca ono 

ANTS . MILLARD, ROUSE 
bus ROSEßRUGH LLI' 

L'hnncrOd Accountants 
78AUdeng F'1an Mow, 

Racer/A.9 E,av Many 
g Ponces Tal .uWGwaem9 

SaNOlBUSrwss Mantas Valwtions 

S-POaos167 Or Men Surto 50eS 
Drum mI9n Ha9esrnb. Ontano NOA1Ho 

'47593511 Ter:905.7665ee3 
arrow mionds corn 

CRISIS RESPONSE 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

Toll 1- 866 -445 -2204 
or 519-445-2204 

24 hours a day 
7 days a week 

2453 3rd Line Road 
RR#1 Ohsweken, On 

905- 768 -4830 

FOOD 

CICWI3EATS 
9o516S-4040 

Sunday and Monday 
4 Pounds of 

WOaí"Sos 16 ad 
so Rucks 

905-768-4040 
TRAILER SALES 

BELORE TRAILERS 
324025 Mt. Elgin Road 

MOUNT ELGIN, ON NOJ ONO-, 
888. 868.2804 

Branson Tractors 
Earmark Mowers 

Feather :ie Trailers 
Enclosed 8 F Bed & 
Livestock Trailers 

LJI V TAN 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

7aNI. 

comvon NelrrrvFa 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

JOB AT A TIME 

1240 COLBORNE ST. W, R.R. 4, BRANTFORD, ON 519-449-2200 
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1141141111410P .' 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD: 

P: 519.445.0868 F: 519.445.0865 classified@ theturtleislandeeews.com 

OBITUARY 

SKYE: DOROTHY MAE 

Attie Connota General Hospital 

on Sunday January 22, 2012 

SIDE all of 64 years. Beloved 

wife of Marvin. leap molted 
Wade and Jie, TMry at tacind, 
Adam and Rhonda, and Joey 
and Elaine. Dear grandmother 
of 15 grandchildren and 2 

Mean F lend of d 

Special 

Bonnie Skye 

Daughter-of the late Roy and 

Beulah (General) Hill. Loving 

Word Lloyd and ot Hill, 

Oral and Bobby D,L 

Audrey and peon Whams. 
Georgina and the late Gary 

tickers, June and Dan Jabs. 
Pat and use Commandant 
Frances and Victor Sent, 
Ruth HO, Clyde Hill Roy and 

Julie Hill, and the late Ralph 

and Sylvia H81. Steterto -law of 

Pete and Gloria Skye, Deanna 

and the late James Skye, 

Eileen Johnson, Jackie and 

the late Evelyn Somberly, 
Diane and AG Gibson, and the 

late Carl Skye Also survived 

by many nieces and nephews. 

Rested at her home 2818 
Cayuga Road, Sá Notons 
after 7 p.m. Monday. Funeral 

Service and Burial will be held 

at the Sour Springs Long - 

house, Six Nations on 

Wednesday January 25, 2012 

at 11 a.m. Arrangements by 

Styles Funeral Home, 

Ohsweken. 

THANK YOU 

Thank you MOM 

Oreemuenolor Fund for helping 

me sign up for hockey and 

helping tan my equipment. 
aran, 

Kale, Saone. 

Recycle 
this paper 

FOR SALE 
THUNDERBIRD TM CO. 

Makers of away lets for 

personal or professional use 

Come see our new store far 
leather rams* and ana 
supplies. 'Mona ds of yards 

N hbbon, velvet & calm lams 
Great selection of beads. 

COME INQUIRE ABOUT CUSTOM 

MAN REGALIA 

Specializing in Women's 
Iroquois style regalia 
Call for Appointments 
9111 MOM 
Owners, Jay 8 Jill Hamby 
2211 Upper Mt. Rd. 

Tuscarora Nation N.Y. 14132 
Yuan Oxa S7nr Powwow Sae, 

FOR RENT 
1 Bedroom house for rent: 

carpet bed 
fl electric heat. 

No smoking No Pets 
$700.00 Pont re 

First and last wont 
$250M Damage deport. 
SourspingaFoad- 
519-445 24]6 
Ana: ablo 

February 1, 
<.r .0 

FOR SALE 
2002 Silver Jeep Liberty. 

Sale. 70 One 
Cg 519- 717.2091 or 

519 -445 -0737. 

FOR SALE 
Car for sale. 2009 Four door 
Dodge. Black metallic. 

Emden Cartan Fast sale. 
Asking $11,500.00 
Call 5192091910 
Call after &Mani 

FOR SALE 
Fire wood 
Quality split fire wood or slab 
wood. Fast and free delivery 
905- 961 -0349 

SERVICES 
Welder repairs. Gas, Dena. 
Electric -Miller Hobart. 
Lincoln. SAAB. We also bury 

t vat ng units, some 
rebuilds stock 
905-079-9982. 

SERVICES 
Are you looking for telephone 
and Internet prouder? 

Call Megaton Connection! 
We oiler We nest wiles 
No contract required 

Cal11- 950 -7172111 

Valentine's Day 

is almost here! 
Cal now lobe a perl of our special 

Valen9M's pat Sedge, 

Set 519445 -0888 Fax: 519 -445.0865 

amy@lholurffelsisidoews.com 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Call turtle Island News for prices to advertise your 

community event arts column at 5194450868 or 
class tied @tbetunlelslaaanows.mm 

EVENT 
'lift of Prey" Workshop 
Habitat Haldimand is holding 

workshop on Birds of Prey 

conducted by Jamie Cowan 

of Canadian Raptor COrf 
seamy. This presenaran 
includes Ilve raptors and will 

be educational and entertain - 
agtot!wwhdefamay Sunday. 

January 29 [ 1:30 pm 

Haldlmant Agricultural 
Community Centre 

1084 Kohler Road Kohler. 

FREE ADMISSION 

Info: Jane 905 -774 -7845 
An Wade 905 -772 -3706 
(after 5 pm) 

EVENT 
Woodland Cultural Centre 3 
having an Indoor yard sale. 

Saturday January 28. 

9 am 1 pm. 184 Mohawk 
Street. Emend Treats and 

treasures for everyone 

refreshments available! 

READINGS ' 

Troy Greene is available 

for readings call 

(905)768 -4479 
To book an appointment time. 

EVENT 
rafter Shoot- 
Superbawl Sunday 

February 5, 2012. 

at John and Vera Montures. 

2887 Third line, between 

Cayuga and Onondaga 

Roads 

Stating 0012.30 Sharp. 
Proceeds: Brantford Golden 

Cape -1 Dewey club. 

Contact Sog Smith 

519 -4452491 

rly.r 

NOTICE 
New Avon sales representative. 

Call Anna Tlemmel at 

519-445-0868 

WANTED 
Delivery driver to delver Turtle 
Island News. Please apply 
sohIn. 2208Chielswend Road, 

OhSweken ON. 

WANTED 
Ouotas purchased. 
3681 Second Line 

WANTED 
Puppies 

m families. 

wanted 

have 

nate 
a 

Ms call -9204618 
00 

please 

WANTED 
For MGM Video 
Middleport Plaza, 
We are looking for a 

Customer Service 
Representative. Please 
apply within and submit 
resume ATTN: ANNA. 

19-445-0868 

TUNA Island Print 

lttti. .a .. 

Mom's, Dad's and 

Family Members... 

Turtle Island News 

is featuring our 

Babies of 20111 

Coat f or the teeth.. is l ust $30 coi th 25 words.., leas Fr a Photo. 
Or 520 without a photo. 

linos world like to showoff your NEW 2011 BABY, 
contact one of our sales reps at the Turtle Island News today. 

(519) 445 -0868 or fax os the info at (519) 445 -0865. 
Or by Email et sales@tbetortleislandnewa.com 

Our special baby issue is to run February ¿2012 

A NEW BABY is cause for celebration... 

Book your spot today for your NEW BABY! 
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SIRIUSti 

SATELLITE RA0[0 

NOW MORE CHOICE 
THAN YOU CAN IMAGINE. 
CERTAIN DATE RESTRICTIONS APPLY. OFFERS NOT AVAILABLE AT THE SAME TIME 

JANUARY 31 CHOOSE 

MANUFACTURER 

REBATES 

PURCHASE OR LEASE 
5.5L ,;- 

tookfr. 36MPG - 

u990/ó FINANCING 
PURCHASE OR LEASE 

5.1L cook: 55MPG, , 

6.91_ - 411V1PG 

, , 

etNwet,Itcusrowits CArrarrCert Arr AMMONAL 
1100dral0351LVIACFNTWE 

6.91- 411V1PG 
30MPG 

1VS: -?<-0 r.'4W 
omatocuess TAMES. irakili MINA iaarriararr* aid MI 

Or adrerirSed roirr* inriirda Frye. Air Tax, PPSA at'id the Stervarddilia Oritatia EnritairaAardili i^ea. 
Acid deaiar administraiirir arid regirdratiori forco of ir0 t< fII f or: to 4 1 2 and applicatle tn.!, Own drive away. 

Hurry in and get the vehicle and offer you've been 
thinking about. Only at your Ontario Ford Store. 
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